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1. INTRODUCTION 
The central extension method is often used in the theory of structures 
and representations of Kac-Moody algebras. By central extension, we can 
construct many infinite-dimensional Lie algebras, such as afftne Lie 
algebras, infinite-dimensional Heisenberg algebras, and Virasoro algebras, 
which have a profound mathematical and physical background [ 1, 5, 7,8]. 
We can describe the structures and some of the representations of these Lie 
algebras by using this method [4, 91. 
If 6 is a Lie algebra, it is well known that all l-dimensional central 
extensions of 8 are determined by the 2-cocycle group of (ti. If a 2-cocycle 
is induced by a linear function on Q, this 2-cocycle is called trivial; in this 
case, the l-dimensional central extension is also trivial, i.e., it is isomorphic 
to 0 @Cc as a direct sum of ideals. If we want to describe all l-dimen- 
sional central extensions of (5, it is necessary to determine all non-trivial 
2-cocycles or the second cohomology group of Q [33. 
Let C[ t, t ‘1 be the Laurent polynomial ring over a complex field @, 
Ul(P, P) = m6,, --nr m, n E Z. We can construct a l-dimensional central 
extension of C [ t, t ~ ‘1 by using u 1, and the Lie bracket on @ [t, t ~ ‘I@ Cc 
is defined by 
[P, t”] = u,(P, t”) c, 
[c, t”] = 0, cc, cl = 0, m,nEZ. 
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This is an infinite-dimensional Lie algebra. The subalgebra 
is an infinite-dimensional Heisenberg algebra. 
Denote the differential operator d/dt on @[t, t-‘1 by D. Let 
2={l’(t)DIP(t)~@[t, t-l]} be the algebra of all derivations on 
@Ct, t-‘I, 
a,(t’+‘D, t’+‘D)=&(i3-i) &pi, i, jE Z. 
We can construct a l-dimensional central extension of f? by using CQ, and 
the Lie bracket on 52 @ Cc is defined by 
[t'+1D,tj+1D]=(j-i)t'+'+'D+~2(t'+‘D,tj+1D)c, 
[c, t’+‘D] =O, cc, cl = 0, i,jEZ. 
This is an infinite-dimensional Lie algebra and is called a Virasoro algebra. 
Let a = @[t, t-‘, D] be the algebra of differential operators on 
a=[t, t-‘I, 
u3(t ‘+“D’,t”+“‘D”)=6,,/(-l)‘l!I’! 
12 0, I’ 2 0, m, m’ E Z. We can construct a l-dimensional central extension 
of a by using a3, and the Lie bracket on a @ Cc is defined by 
Ct /+mD/, f+dD”] = i f ,/+m(D/-i(tl’+d)) D”+i 
0 iso 1 
I' l 
- 
IO 
. t 
/'+m'(Dr-j(t'+m)) p+j 
j=O I 
+ a3(t 
/+mD/, f+dD’) c, 
cc, t ‘+“‘D’] = 0, cc, cl = 0, l>O,l’>,O,m,m’~Z. 
Generally, let us consider the algebra of differential operators 
QI = aOgl,(@) on @[t, t-l] @g&,(C), and set 
tr AA’, 
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Ia 0, I’ > 0, m, m’ E Z, A, A’ ~gl,(@). We can construct a l-dimensional 
central extension of 2I by using cz4, and the Lie bracket is defined by 
[t’+“‘D’@A, t”+““D”@A’] 
!,+m'(Dr-j(t/+m)) D'+'QA'A 
+ K&t ‘+“‘D’QA, t-‘Dl’QA’)c, 
1~0,1’~O,rn,rn’~Z,A,A’~gl,(@). 
It is easy to see that a non-trivial l-dimensional central extension of 
C[t, t-l] is not unique. All non-zero 2-cocycles on @[t, t-l] are non- 
trivial and the second cohomology group is an infinite-dimensional vector 
space. It is known [2] that every 2-cocycle on !i? is equivalent to a multiple 
of ~1~. In the lectures at the Graduate School, Academia Sinica, in 1985, 
V. G. Kac proposed the following open problem: “Is every 2-cocycle on a 
equivalent to a multiple of CI 3?” Later, Kac proposed a more general 
problem [6]: “Is every 2-cocycle on ‘3 equivalent to a multiple of cr,?” 
In this paper, we give these problems a positive answer. 
2. BASIC CONCEPTS AND MAIN RESULTS 
We assume that the underlying field is complex field @, though all results 
hold for all fields of characteristic 0. 
Let 8 be a Lie algebra. A 2-cocycle on 8 is a bilinear @-valued form II/ 
satisfying the following conditions: 
0) $(a, b) = -W a), 
(ii) tit [a, bl, c) + t4 Cb, cl, a) + II/( Cc, al, 6) = 0, 
for a, 6, c E 8. 
If f is a linear function on 8, we define 
a& Y) =f( Cx, ~1) 
for x, y E 8. One easily checks that this is a 2-cocycle. This 2-cocycle is 
called a trivial 2-cocycle. A 2-cocycle cp is equivalent to a 2-cocycle II/, if 
cp - rj is trivial. 
Given a 2-cocycle c1 on 8, we can construct a central extension of 8. If 
the Lie bracket on (5 is [, 1, we define a Lie bracket [, lo on 8 0 Cc as 
cx + k Y + PC10 = c4 Yl + 4% Y) c, X,yE(Si,A,pEC. 
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It is easy to check that 6 0 Cc is a Lie algebra with this bracket and every 
l-dimensional central extension of (li can be obtained in this way. Denote 
this central extension of 6 by G(a). 
Let y be a trivial 2-cocycle induced byfand let a be a 2-cocycle; then 
x H x +f(x) c, 
c I--+ c, 
x E 6, gives an isomorphism from B(a) to @(a + y). 
Let @[t, t-l] be the Laurent polynomial ring over C, D = d/dt the dif- 
feential operator on @ [t, t - ’ 1, and a = @[t, t ~ ‘, D] the algebra of differen- 
tial operators on C[t, t-‘1. a has a basis {t’fmD’I I>O, mei?}, and 
In particular, 
[t’+mD’, D] = -(l+m) t’+m-lD’, (2.1) 
[t-ID’, tD] = (I+ 1) t-‘D’. (2.2) 
From (2.1), (2.2) we have 
[a, a] = a. (2.3) 
Let gf,(@) be an n x n matrix algebra over C, and 2I = a@gl,(@) the 
algebra of differential operators on @[t, t- ‘10 gZ,(C). 
Define a C-valued bilinear form a on a: 
et ‘+mD’, t”+“‘D”)=~,.~,.(-1)/I! I’! (2.4) 
I > 0, I’ 2 0, m, m' E Z. From [S], CI is a 2-cocycle on a. 
Define a @-valued bilinear form $ on ‘3: 
*tt I+*#QA, f+M’DI’QA’) 
tr AA’, (2.5) 
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I> 0, I’ > 0, m, m’ E Z, A, A’ l gl,(C). From [8], + is a 2-cocycle on %. 
V. G. Kac proposed the following problems: 
PROBLEM 1. Is every 2-cocycle on a equivalent to a multiple of a? 
PROBLEM 2. Is every 2-cocycle on 2I equivalent to a multiple of *? 
We give these problems a positive answer. 
THEOREM 2.1. Every 2-cocycle on a is equivalent to a multiple of LX 
THEOREM 2.2. Every 2-cocycle on ‘3I is equivalent to a multiple of II/. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2.1 
Now we can solve Kac’s first problem. 
From (2.4) we have 
dt /+mD/, tl’+m’Dr)=O 
om# -m’orm= --ml, O<m+1<1+1’. (3.1) 
Let /I be a 2-cocycle on a. We define a linear function fb on a: 
f/54’ t’+ mD’, D), l+m#O, 
fs(trlD’) = &p(“D’, to). 
Then /I1 = p - 0~~~ is a 2-cocycle on a and equivalent to 8. From (2.1), (2.2) 
we have 
Pl(t ‘+mD’, D)=O, l+m#O, (3.2) 
/?,(t-‘D’, tD)=O. (3.3) 
LEMMA 3.1. fil(t ‘+“‘D’, D)=O, l>O,mEZ. 
Proof: From (3.2) it is sufficient to consider the case I + m = 0. Since 
[D’, tD]=D’o(tD)-tD’+‘=ID’, 
BIP’, D) = PIP’, CD, tD1) 
= PAP’, 01. to) + B,(D, CD’, tD1) 
= -VIP’, D), 
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this implies 
j?JD’, D) = 0. 
LEMMA 3.2. B,( 1, a) = 0. 
Proof 
PROPOSITION 3.3. Zf I + m # - 1, then 
Proof [D, t”D”] = Do(t”D”)- tsDu+’ =stSplDu. If I+m# -1, by 
Lemma 3.1 we have 
P1(t /+mD/, t”+dD/)=$ /+;+ 1 [D, t’+“‘+‘D’], t’.+“D’) 
=/+;+ 1 /?,([D, tl’+““DI’], t’+m+lD’) 
+ /+A+ 1 jl(D, [t’+m+lD’, tr+m’Dr]) 
=-- I:+myl Bl(t’+“+‘D’, f+m’--1DI’). 
LEMMA 3.4. Pl(t ‘+“‘D’, tD)=O, 1~0, mEB. 
Proof: From (3.3) it is sufficient to prove the lemma for the case 
I+ m # - 1. In this case, by Proposition 3.3 we have 
Pl(t ‘+“‘D’, tD)= -,,;+ 1 j?,(t’+m+lD’, D)=O. 
PROPOSITION 3.5. Zf m# -m’ or m= --ml, O<m+lbZ+l’, then 
B1(t i+“?Dl, t”+m’Dr)=O 
(cf. (3.1)). 
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Proof [to, t’+“‘D’] = mt’+“D’. 
If m # 0, we have 
=-$?,([tD, tl’+““D[‘], t’+“‘D’) (Lemma 3.4) 
= -$&($+mDl, f+““Dp). 
Thus, if m # 0, m # --ml, we have 
Bl(l I+mD!, fl’+tdD[‘) =O. 
If m = 0, m’ # 0, by Proposition 3.3 we have 
Hence, we always have 
B,(t I+mDl, fl’+m’DI’)=O, if m # -m’. 
NOW we assume m= -m’, O<m+l<l+l’, then 
I’+m’=I’-m>,O. 
By Proposition 3.3, 
-(r-m). -(V-m-l) 
=l+m+l l+m+2 . ..&Mt 
/+r’+lDi, t-‘D[‘) 
= 0. 
This completes the proof. 
LEMMA 3.6. 
(3.4) 
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(ii) ifk> 2, 
X 1. (3.5) ~1 
where 
(k+2)...(u+i+2)fi,(tU’i+‘Di, t-‘D”)), 
u = 0, . . . . k - 1, 
(k- l)...ifiI(tk’iDi, trkf’D) 
- (-k+1)...(-2k+2+j)/$(t-k+2+‘D’+‘,tk-’)). 
ProojI CD”‘, t’+“+2 - ]-Cf=o(‘+1)(l+I’+2)...(I’+2+i)t”+i+1D’. 
We have 
&([D’+‘, t’+‘+2], t-ID”) 
= (I+f’+2)~~~(I’+2+i)/?,(t”+‘+‘Di, t-‘D”). 
On the other hand, 
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&([D”‘, t+l’+q, t-‘D”) 
=/j,([D”‘, I-‘#], t’+“+*)+p’(D’+‘, p’+P+*, t-‘pj) 
(-l)...(-l-(Z+l-j)+l) 
xt-l-(I+l-j)DI’+j [+I’+* 
,t 1 
= (-l)...(-l-/+j) 
xfll(t-l+j-2~~+j, tl+r+2) (by Proposition 3.5). 
This implies 
By Proposition 3.3, 
Pl(f-2D’+r, ~‘+‘+2)=(Z+j’+2)fil(t-1D’+r,t’+r+1), 
Thus (3.6) can be rewritten as 
-P,(t-‘D/,, t’+~+‘D’)+B,(t-ID’+“, $+!,+I) 
- (Z+Z'+2)-~~(Z'+2+i)~l(t"+'+1D',t-1Dr) 
Setting I’ = 0, I= 1 and using Proposition 3.3, we obtain 
-/l,(t-', t'D)+fl,(tr'D, t')=2~,(t-', t) 
Since 
(3.8) 
j?1([tD2, t*], tr1)=j?,(4t2D+2t, t-') 
= -4/T?,(t-', t2D)+2flr(t, tr'), 
B,(CtD’, t’l, t-‘)=B1(CtD’, t-l], f*)+j?l(tD', [t*, tr']) 
=/?1(-2t-1D+2t-2,t2) 
= -2j?,(tr'D, t2)+2/?l(t-2, 1'). 
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By Proposition 3.3, Pl(tp2, t*)= 2/?,(t-‘, t), hence, 
2P,(t-1, ?D)-&(t-‘D, t’)=3P,(t, t-1). 
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(3.9) 
From (3.8), (3.9), we have (3.4). 
For k32, 
= (k- l)...jfi,(tk+iDi 9 
t-k+lD 
). 
On the other hand, 
B,(Ct k+lDk tk-l], tpk+‘D) 
=BI(c;x”Dk, trk+‘D,, tkpl)+&(tk+lDk, [tk-l, trk+‘D]) 
=B1 (yg (;) (-k++)...(-2k+2+i)t-k+2+iDi+1,tk-1) 
-(k+l)~,(tDk,tk-l)-(k-l)j?l(tk+lDk,f~l) 
=k(-k+l)fl,(tDk,fkpl)-(k+l)/?l(tDk,fk-l)+(k-l) 
x/l,(t-‘, tk+lDk) 
k-2 k 
+c . 
0 
(-k+l)~~~(-2k+2+i)~,(t-k+2+iDi+1,tk-1) 
r=O ’ 
= (k- 1) fil(t-‘, tk+lDk) 
k-2 k 
+c . 
0 
(-k+l)~~~(-2k+2+i)/31(t-k+2+iD’+1,tk~1) 
j-0 1 
(by Proposition 3.5). 
We have 
(k- l)/&(t-‘, tkflDk)-k(k- 1)j?l(r2k~1Dk-1, trk+‘D) 
= (k-l)...jp,(tk+iDj t-k+lD ? 1 
(-k+ l)...(-2k+2+i)Bl(tpk+2+iDi+1, fk--l). 
By Proposition 3.3, 
Pl(l 2k-lDk-1, t-k+lD)= _ 
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We have 
k-2 k 
- c ( .)(-k+l)~~~(-2k+2+i)~I(t~k+2fiDi+1, tk-I)). (3.10) 
i-0 ’ 
Taking k = E + I’ in (3.7), we obtain (3.5) from (3.7) and (3.10). 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let fi be a 2-cocycle on a, then there exists a 
2-cocycle /I1 on a, /I1 is equivalent to /I, and /I1 satisfies (3.2), (3.3). If 
pi = 0, this implies PI = Oa, 0 E C. 
If PI #O, i.e., P,(t ‘+mD’,fl’-mD”)#O for some 120, l’>O, mEZ. We 
conclude that Pl(t, t -‘) # 0. Otherwise, Pr(t, t -‘) = 0. By Propositions 3.3 
and 3.5, j?r( tm, t”) = 0 for m, n E h. Now we prove that 
fil(t’+“D’, tl’+““DI’)=O (3.11) 
by induction on I+ I’. We have known that (3.11) holds for I + I’ = 0. 
Assume that (3.11) holds for I + I’ < n. If 1+ I’ = n + 1, since the coefficient 
matrices in (3.4), (3.5) are all nondegenerate and the right hand of (3.4) or 
(3.5) for k = n + 1 is zero, we have 
fil(t-‘D’, t”+‘D”) = 0, 
I+ I’ = n + 1. By Propositions 3.3 and 3.5, we see that (3.11) holds for 
I + I’ = n + 1. Equation (3.11) implies /I, = 0. This is a contradiction. Hence 
we have /I,(& t-i) #O. 
Denote a = /?i(t, t-‘) E C*. Define /I2 = a-‘/?, , then /I2 is a 2-cocycle and 
p2 satisfies (3.2), (3.3). All results for /I1 hold for /I2 and a. Now we prove 
that /I2 = ~1. 
By definition, we have /?*(t, t -‘) = a(t, t-r) = 1. From Propositions 3.3 
and 3.5, fi2(tm, t”) = a(tm, t”), m, n E Z. Assume j2(f’+mD’, tl’+‘“‘DI’) = 
u(t ‘+“‘D’, t”+m’D”) for I+I’Gn, if Z+Z’=n+ 1. Replace p1 by p2 and tl, 
respectively, and set k = n + 1; since the coefficient matrices in (3.4), (3.5) 
are nondegenerate, we have 
I+ I’ = n + 1. This implies /I2 = u. Thus we always have fll = au, a E @, and /I 
is equivalent to ua, u E @. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
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4. PROOF OF THEOREM 2.2 
Let eU be the n x n matrix which is 1 in the &j-entry and 0 everywhere 
else, then 2l has a basis [ 10 J
{t’+“D’Qe,ll2O,mEZ, l<i,j<n}, 
and 
Ct ‘+“‘D’Qev, t”+m’D”Qeiy] 
= dJt /+mD/). (f+m’D”) 
Qe~-~yi(tr+m’D”)~(t’+mD’)Qei~ 
Zdj,< i l t’+m(D’-p(tl’+m’))DI’+pQe,i 
p=o 0 P 
- sj,,i i 1 
0 q=o 9 
fl’+m’(DI’pq(f’+m)) D’+‘JQerj. 
In particular, 
[DOeit, t ‘+“‘D’Q eii] = [D, t’+“‘D’] Q e,, 
=(l+m) t ‘+m-lD’Qeii, (4.1) 
[t-‘D’Qeii, tDQeii] = [t-‘D’, tD] Qeii 
= (I+ 1) t-lD’Qe,i, (4.2) 
11 Oeii, t ‘+“‘D’Q eii] = t’+mD’Q eg, i#j. (4.3) 
From the definition (2.5), 
$(t’+mD’Qeij, t I’+““DI’Qe,~)=O 
0 6i,p3i.,j6,, --m’ = 0 or 6,,,.6,.,,6,,-,,#O, Obm+Z<Z+I’ (4.4) 
and 
*tt ‘+“‘D’Q ev, tr+“‘D’Qeji) = a(t’+“‘D’, t”+““D”). (4.5) 
Let cp be a 2-cocycle on 2I, and we define a linear functionf, on ‘W 
f,(t ‘Cm-lD’Qe,,)= &cp(DQe,, t’+mD’Qeii), l+m#O, 
1 
f,Jr’D’Qe,,)=- 
Z+l 
q(tplD’Qeii, tDQei,), 
f&t ‘+“‘D’Q ev) = cp( 1 Q e,;, t’+mD’Q e,), i#j. 
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Then (Pl”P 
is the trivial 
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- 01~~ is a 2-cocycle on ‘9I and cp, is equivalent to cp, where Map 
2-cocycle induced by f,. From (4.1), (4.2), (4.3) we have 
cPltDQeii, f ‘fmD’Qe,,) = 0, f+m#O, (4.6) 
cpl(tplD’Qeii, tDQe,,)=O, (4.7) 
cPl(l Oeii, t ‘+mD’Qe,) = 0, i#j. (4.X) 
Comparing (4.6), (4.7) with (3.2), (3.3), from the proof of Theorem 2.1 we 
get immediately. 
LEMMA 4.1. 
= a,ct( t ‘+ mD/, t” + M’DI’), UiE c. 
LEMMA 4.2. cpl(t’+mD’Qeii, tl’+m’DI’Qev) =0, i#j. 
Proof. First we prove that cpl(l Qe,, t’+mD’Qeji)=O for i#j. 
cPl(l Oeii, t ‘+“‘D’Q e,,) 
=ql(lQeii, [lQeii, t’+mD’Qeji]) 
=ql([lQeii, lQe,], t’+mD’QejJ 
+cpi(lQe,,, [lQeii, t’+“‘D’Qeji]) 
=cp,(lQe,,, -t’+mD’Qeji). 
From (4.8) we have that the last term is zero. 
If i # j, we have 
cpl(l ‘+“‘D’Q eii, t”+““D” Q ev) 
= cp,(t ‘+“‘D’Q eii, [t”+m’D” Q ev, 10 ei,]) 
= cp1(Ct ‘+“‘D’Qeii, fim’D”Qev], 1 Qejj) 
+ (P,(ffrn ‘DrQeg, [t ‘+mD’Qeii, 1 Qe&]) 
= cpl((f i+mDi)o(fr+m’Dr)Qe,j, lQei,) 
= 0. 
LEMMA 4.3. qI(fQeq,gQeik)=O, i#j, j#k k#i,.fi i?Ea. 
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Proof. 
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cP1tfG3eij~gOejk) 
=cP1(CIOeii,SOeiil,gOej~) 
=cp,([lOe;;,gOej~],fOe,i)+~,(lOeii, Cf@e,,g@ejkl) 
= ‘PI(~ Oeii9 (fog)Oeik) 
=o (by Lemma 4.2). 
LEMMA 4.4. cpl(fOeii,g@esk)=O, i#kj#%f, gEa. 
Proof If i #j, 
cPl(fG3e,i,gOesk) 
=(P1([1Oe;;,foe,il,gOe,,) 
=cp,(l@e,;, [foe,,gOe,,])+cP,(ClOeii,gOe,l,fOeii) 
= 6i,,v~(g0~ik,fQ3eij) 
= -bi,sql(fOeii,gOe,k). 
Hence we have ql(f@e+g@e,,)=O. 
Since [a, a] = a, V~G a, f can be rewritten as 
Thus, if i=j, 
= (PI 
( 
i CfirOeii,f2,0eiil,gOe,, 
r=l ) 
=,c, (Plt[firOeii,gOe,,l,f,,Oeii) 
LEMMA 4.5. a:s in Lemma 4.1 are equal. 
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Proof: We prove that if i #j, a, = aj. Since 
cpl(tQe,, t-‘Qeij) 
=qI(tQ(ei,-ejj), t-‘Qe,) (by Lemma 4.4) 
=cP~([lQe~, tQeji1, f-‘Qeii) 
=f?~(lQeij, CtQeji7 ~-‘@eiil)+cpl(C1@~eii, f-‘Oeiil, tQeji) 
=cpl(lQeii, lQeji)+cP1(-t-'Qe,i,tQeji), 
ql(tQej, t-‘Qe,) 
=cpl(tQeii, t-‘Q(ejj-eii)) (by Lemma 4.4) 
=cPl(tQejj, ClQeji, ~~‘C3eijl) 
=Vl([fQejj, lQejil3 t-‘Qeij) 
+ cPl(l Qeji7 CtQej, l-l OeJ) 
=ql(tQeji, t-‘Oe,i)+cp,(lOeji, -l@eq). 
This implies cpl(t@eii, t-‘~eii)=cp,(tOejj,t-‘Oe~), that is, ai=aj. 
In order to prove c~l(f~3.e~~~ gOe,i) = c~l(fOe~, g@eji), i#j,f, ge a, we 
need the following fact. 
LEMMA 4.6. ‘~~(1 @eti,f@eji) = qI(f@eV, 1 Se,), i#j, f~ a. 
Proof: 
cP~(l Oeij,fOeji) 
=cP~(l Qeo, Cl @eji,fOeiil) 
=V~([lQeij, lOejil,SOeii)+cp,(lOeji, Cl@eij,f@eiil) 
=(P1(1Oeii,foeii)+cp,(lOeji, -fCOeJ (by Lemma 4.4) 
= V,(fQ eu, 10 eji). (by Lemma 4.1). 
LEMMA 4.7. rpl(fQeii,gQeii)=cp,(fQee,i,gQeji), i#j,.LgEa. 
Proof 
cPl(fOeii, tT@eii) 
=cp~([fCSeij, 1Oejil,g@eii) (by Lemma 4.4) 
=cPl(f@ee,j, [1Oeji,g@~e,il) 
+cP1(CSC3eij,&T@eiil, l@eji) 
=cPl(fQe,i,gQeji)+cp,((-gof)Qeii, l@eji). (4.9) 
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On the other hand, 
~l(fOeii,gOeii) 
=cPl(fOejj,gOe,i) (by Lemma 4.5) 
=cpl(fC3eii, [g@eji, lOe,l) (by Lemma 4.4) 
=fJ9~([fOejj,&?Oejil~ 10e,) 
+ Cpl(gOeji, Cf@3e,j3 l @e,l) 
=Cpl((f”g)@f?ji, loeii)+(Pl(fOeir,g0e,,). (4.10) 
From (4.9), (4.10), we have 
cPl((f"g)Oejiy 1 Oe& 
='Pl(l Oeji, (gof)OeJ 
=cPl((g"f)Oeji, 1 Be,) (by Lemma 4.6), 
that is, 
Since [a, a] = a, we have (~,(a 0 eji, 1 @eq) = 0. Thus (4.9) becomes 
cPl(fOe,i,gOe,,)=cpt(fOe,,gOe,,). 
From Lemma 4.1 to Lemma 4.7, we can see easily that ‘pl = a+ for some 
a E C. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.2. 
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